
 

 

 

 
HOME LEARNING 

The Hound of the Baskervilles 
 

Subject:  Year 10 English – Miss Boulton                                                                                                      
Time: 50 minutes  
Learning Objective: I can recall facts from a story. I can use a thesaurus to improve a piece of text. 
 
Task 1: Waffle  
Click on the link below to play the word game waffle. The aim of the game is to make as many words as 
possible within the time limit. To make words draw lines through the letters in the grid. You can make 
lines in any direction. Play the game 3 times.  https://www.brain-games.co.uk/game/Waffle 
 
Task 2: Chapter 2 – The Curse of the Baskervilles  
Click on the link below, to listen to Chapter 2 – The Curse of the Baskervilles. Listen from 0:57 to 9:15 – 
please do not start Chapter 3. Try to follow the text by reading along.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b9dkuTGVprg&list=PL-8vVU5O_12j0VXoYsmObPkUcaa6czRZc 
 
Task 3: Quick Comprehension  
Answer the questions below. Write your answers as full sentences (not one-word answers).  
 

1. What kind of man was Hugo Baskerville?  

2. Why did Hugo kidnap the girl?  

3. How did the girl escape from Hugo?  

4. What did the dog that killed Hugo look like?  

5. What caused Sir Charles Baskerville’s death?  

 
Task 4: Improve the text below 
Click on the link, to be taken to an online thesaurus which will help you complete this task. Copy and 
improve the extract below by changing the yellow words for their better synonyms. When choosing 
words, think about their impact. Select words which add tension to the story.  
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english-thesaurus 
 

In the moonlight, the men saw a strange black animal. It looked like a dog, with huge fiery eyes but it 
was as big as a horse. All the men became very frightened. The huge black dog jumped on Sir Hugo 
Baskerville and killed him.  

 
Save your work: 
If you are using a computer, open a blank document to do your work (you can use Word or Publisher). 
Don’t forget to SAVE it with your name, the lesson you are doing and the date. 
For example: T.Smith Maths 8 April  If you would like us to see or mark your work, please email it or 
send a photo of your completed work to: dboulton@glebe.bromley.sch.uk Thank you 
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